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Ok this isn't a story or anything, but I just have to say this. Lately alot of things have changed for me. My
friends are acting differently, I get shouted at by random people [otherwise known as cheap slags and
pikeys] and I get secluded from things I wasn't secluded from before. Do you know why? Because lately
I've dressed differently from my friends, I listen to different music and I like a different genre of boys. This
is seriously unfair. I thought my friends were better than that, but I guess they're not. And do you know
what makes it worse? I know some of my other friends want to do they'e own thing too, but they're too
scared. Scared of being an outcast. And I've noticed it elsewhere too. And, well . . . I think it should just
stop. Like, right now. Sure, I don't wear stripy jumpers like everyone else, I don't find the same boys hott
as my friends and I dance better to my kinda music then others. But I'm still the same really. I still laugh
retardly like Goofy when I'm tickled, I still go high pitched when I'm stressed, I'm still the most
unorganized and clumsy person in the world and I still like nothing more than fooling around with my
matey's. And I shouldn't be treated differently. So to everyone out there: those who say thing's to others
because they aren't the same as you, those who are feeling rejcted because of who they are and those
just standing by and watching it all happen, don't hide who you really are. If you like death-metal, then
shout it out! If you dress in cute tutu skirts covered in skulls and wear lots and lots of eyeliner, keep it up!
If you practically live in primark and love the tough,buff and popular boys and like nothing more than
getting pissed in the park, go for it! If you like whatever, just do it. Don't be afraid of what other people
think or say, because most of the time they're just scared to show who they really are too.Just remember
kids, being different is not wrong and doesn't make you weird or un-normal. It makes you you =]. And for
all of you out there who have said something to someone else regarding this matter, then yoor a retard
and your mum is ugly and fat like a cow's arse =]
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